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and xix. 60], is explained u meaning And there but perhaps these two words may be syn. dial. say, one that has completed a year after bringing
remained after them a remnant. (TA.)
vars. (MF, TA.) - Also, (Msb,) or t ii , and forth and has then been covered and has conceived,
[Henoe,] eOne in whom is no good. (IB,].)
tVii,
(I, TA,) Disagreement, differen.e, dis- until dhe enters upon the term called je,;-,
[And app. also Person in whom is no good.] senion, contrariety, contrarioumne, or oppo- (TA, [from. the time when her pregaaney As
And tA thing in which is no good: (IB, TA:) sition, (Msb, ],* TA,) in opinions or the like, becomne manifest, (see
-is
U and
[and particularly] ta bad saying; (ISk, I, Myb, (Mqb,) or in respect of friendship and amity,
(Mgh, Myb, TA,) like u the 1l. of ;I[l is fi
of man- (TA' in explanation of the second of these words,)
];) a mrong, bad saying, like the
(Msb, TA;) and sometinles ;h.1 (Mgh, Myb,
;. It is or in natural disposition; ( ;) as also 't.
kind. (A 'Obeyd, Mob.) See also
I j&; CJ i; t He held his ($ O and ti;i 6and?jiUm.and itWi. (V.) TA) and Jj .: (TA:) but j1 occurs in the
aid in a proe., l&.
saying of the rZjiz,
¢
tongue from a thouand words (%j1 '
;, in its various senses.
- It is also pi. of
6
j6
a
&*b),and then utt~ere what was wrong. (ISk,
u L.
".it &3 - cs3
the
paraof
latter
half
in the
L:
.
see 'dt,
1, Nyb.) An Arab of the desert, who had been
[ TIhat aileth thee that thou utterest a grumbling
guilty ofa breach of manners (iaY* , ), pointed graph, in seven places. - Also, applied to a man,
utter not tAat
cry, when the pregnant camelb
and said, Q1 ($gh,) i. q. *. J [app. as meaning One who per- cry?]. (IB.)
a,d!,
with his thumb towards his
J.i [which may be rendered, serer much in opposition or contention or the
;. 1i;
b..": see LIL.
Verily it is a thing in which is no good: it ut- like] ; (Sgh, ;) as also tdil.. (TA.) I Also
tcred a thing in which was no good: but it a subst. from J
meaning The act ofdrawing
, : see h.
obviously admits of being rendered otherwise].
water; and so Y&°L.: (A'Obeyd, l :) [whence
(IAr, g.) - Also People who have gone away
A: see the next paragraph, in two places.
Whence do ye draw
-'
tl;
from the tribe (T, J) to draw water, and have the saying,] ;
.. - Also A vice, a fault, or
W'I&: see
The teat (a .) of the udder
ater ? (S, V.)
lift their baggage ae.behind them: (T, TA:)
(s:) and badness, corruptneu,
imperfection:
an
ones,
two
fore
the
:)
and
(9,
she-camel:
of
the
and such at are present, [remaiting behind,] ofJ
or dishonesty: (TA:) andfoolishnes,
ritiouness,
of
the
part
or
the
(S:)
ones:
two
hinder
the
and
the tribe: thus bearing two contr. significations:
udder upon which the milker lays hold: (TA:) or stupidity; or paucity, or want, ofintellect or
~tb A tribe or the extremity of the udder of the she-camel: understanding; as also tiir.
(].) You ay J3;
pl-. J;.
[properly an inf. n.,
who are abwnt; none of then remaining behind:
and before mentioned a such; (mee 1,
(Msb, :) or the hinder of the .Il [or teats]: of J..,
(., TA:) or a tribe of which the men are absent (]:) or the udder itself; (Lth, TA;) [i. e.] it is, in the latter half of the paragraph;)] and idiocy.
and th women remaining: (TA:) and Jj~
All of these meanings have been asigned
to tat she-camel, (Mqb,* K,) like the LS;. to the (i.)
also signifies the contr., i. e. such as are present,
1
human being, (Myb,) or like the jz to the ewe to it in explanations of the saying, .Wdl lt.M a,Wf
(9, TA,) remaining behind. (?.) It is said of
or she-goat: (1V:) or the .LL is of the camel .am
i4J .lj [I ell to thee this slaw, but
.i;1
.0A ,J, i. e.
.l
Mobammad, in a trad., 4;, 1I
-, I am irresponsible to thee for his vice, &c.]: or,
He did not leave his family neglected, with no and of tht cloven-hoofed animal; and the
partor or protector. (TA.) See also a verse of of the solid-hoofed animal and of the animal that accord. to IAlr, the meaning is, dj.s [his conTile /lt taste of
El-otefiah in the latter part of the first paragraph has a claw: (Lb, TA :) the pl. [properly of pauc.] trariousess]. (TA.) -Also
(TA.) food; (1;) as in the saying, 3iiaU.Jt;;
of this article. - Old and won out; applied to a is J.i.A. (Mgb, TA) and [of mult.] J;.
i Zl
%M4. [or skin for milk, or for clarified butter and One says,
[The world [Verily it is good, or sneet, in respect of thelasht
.j. "
"j;1
'j'f
milk: as though it were a remnant thereof]. yielded him abundance of its good things]. (TA.) taste]; (TA ;) and so it!i:
pl. J .: and it
;) i. e. a _.The shortest of the ribs of the side; (S;) (ii..) signifies also los of appetite for food, in
(.,
(Ibn-'AbbMd, ].) _ A ,.;
place of confinment for camels: (TA:) or such [and] so ti ';
(1;) likewise called'
consequence of disease: (so accord. to the C :)
as is behind the tent or houe. (JK, .,* .)
haaL
'..JlA and "L,J!;it is tbefurtheJt and thinnest [or,] accord. to some copies of the], t
A large ,,O' [i. e. hoe or adze or axe]: or suC/I o the ribs; (TA;) [i. e.] the "i.. is that next this latter signification; and so t .j:
accord.
as has one head: and the edge of a ,U: or the to the belly, of the small ribs; their .:
is pl. of · LLa in this sense:
to other copies, j
1li >, a (1]: [see iLSjl:]) pl. of the former (9) [and] but both these readings require consideration:
head threof: (J:) you say ' 1
l
ib
l: what is found in the Lexicons is, i -;
(,
J,.3.)
and of the latter()
'
I'1i
two-ead~d ,.t: (9,TA:) or
meaning as
~.AL 1 c, aor. :, inf. n. j ;;
see ji., near the end of the paragraph.
4tLd. l are names of the ,U ( ' 9,TA)
explained above, in the latter half of the first
when io-headed: (TA :) and the pl. is ;,l.i
JAs. A substitute; a thing given, or received, paragraph. (TA.)
(JK.)_And The or put, or done, instead of, in place of, or in exC4iLI,: (V:) pl. JyL.
ii.. a subst. signifying A mode, or manner,
heud of a razor. (14.) - And The [pointed] change for, another thing. (A'Obeyd, Th, 8,
after [or behind]; like uis signifying
coming
of
.!t
IZ j
.
head of a i., [an iron instrument like the l., Myb, IS, TA.) You say, I. '
or manner, of sitting." (Mjb.) - See
"
a
mode,
(A and V in art. A,,) with which mill-stones ,4c. Make thou this to be a substitutefor this. (Mgb.)
are pecked, or wrought into sitape, (see Cii·,) And ij .LI
jd. I This is a substitute also "L. - It signifies also Difference [of any
See also for what has been taken to thee. (IB.) And kind]: (K,* TA:) or the coming and going of
and] with whicl wood is cut. (TA.)
the night and the day; (g, 1, TA;) and likej,.
U! In these people
9
1
X .'L_ L't^
wise of wild animals. (.K.)Hence the saying in
are such as supply the place of those who have
L.s 3S4'
the lgur [xxv. 63], ;vJl,j A ; J
, (S, Msb, g,) re- gone. (TA.) And 'j ;`
ji a subst. from
[In
'. J-- O
(B,) i. e.
(9, K,') meaning Jil/jt;j,
ii,
lating to a promise, and restricted to future time;
such a one is a substitutefor uch a one]. (TA.)
[And He it is who hath made the night and the
(Mb ;) i. e. a subst. used in the place of j~t!;
_*
&He is a substitutefor his day] so that each replaces the other: or eachfols.;
And Ji
(Lb, TA;) meaning The breach, or non-fullment, of a promise; ass also tJ.l, which is said fatter. (IB.) See also Jid., in six places, in lows the other: (K,* TA:) or so that he who is
the former half of the paragraph.
unable to accomplish a thing in the night may do
to be the original form of the word, and t*,.:
; k.s, applied to she-camels, i. q. *L', i. e. it in the day, and the reverse. (Fr, L, g.) Zu(TA:) it is, in respect of the future, like ...
in repect of the past: (9, g :) some say that it Pregnant: n. un. with 3: (9, ]:) accord. to heyr says, of wild animals, id. qJe.t, meaning
which signifies a They go to andfro. (:, TA. [See EM p. 109.])
signifies a false, or wrong, saying; which is a some, (TA,) the pl. of bi.,
meaning ofV Jl., with fet-!, before mentioned: pregnant camel, (Mgh, Myb, TA,) or, as some And one says, · i,t. .3J.Mi, meaning Hse wa
.
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